Considering Fine & Performing Arts?

Join us in Jerusalem! Through our partnerships with top Israeli fine and performing art institutes, we combine expert individual arts instruction with cultural immersion in one of the world’s most vibrant cities.

ELIGIBILITY
Programs are available at the undergraduate and graduate levels. Eligibility requirements and costs vary by program; please visit us online for detailed information:
overseas.huji.ac.il/areas-study/fine-arts

SCHOLARSHIPS
Financial aid and scholarships are available, including the Art Merit Scholarship, an award of US$ 6,000 for one year of study or US$ 3,000 for one semester of study. Learn more:
overseas.huji.ac.il/scholarships

APPLY
Ready to apply? You’ll find everything you need online:
overseas.huji.ac.il/apply-now

CONTACT US
From the US
Office of Academic Affairs
Email: hebrewu@hebrewu.org
Tel.: (212) 607 8520
Fax: (212) 809 4183
Rothberg International School
The Hebrew University of Jerusalem
One Battery Park Plaza, 25th Floor
New York, NY 10004, USA

From Other Countries
Rothberg International School
Email: risinfo@savion.huji.ac.il
Tel.: +972 2 588 2600
Fax: +972 2 588 2363
Rothberg International School
The Hebrew University of Jerusalem
Boyar Building, Room 426
Jerusalem, Israel 9190501

Fine & Performing Arts
INSPIRATION AND ADVANCED TRAINING IN BEAUTIFUL JERUSALEM
Technique Meets Inspiration

At Hebrew University’s Rothberg International School (RIS), we cooperate with Israel’s top fine and performing art institutes to bring you unique programs in the fields of dance, music, and art. We combine technical training with exposure to Israel’s rich culture and society – through field trips, social events, and courses on Hebrew language, Israel, and the Middle East.

Study in Jerusalem, a lively cultural center with a flourishing arts scene. We offer undergraduate and graduate courses in art and architectural history, narrative works, film, and more – as well as semester- and year-long programs in fine and performing arts: DanceJerusalem, Jerusalem Sounds, and ArtJerusalem.

ArtJerusalem
Our partnership with the Bezalel Academy of Arts and Design Jerusalem provides a comprehensive art and cultural education. Gain continuous inspiration to create, as well as experience with traditional methods and cutting-edge techniques. Choose to take courses in a variety of areas, or study in one department:
- Architecture
- Ceramic and Glass Design
- Fine Arts
- Industrial Design
- Jewelry and Fashion
- Photography
- Screen-Based Arts
- Visual Communications

Jerusalem: Your Second Classroom
Immerse yourself in Israeli life and stimulate your imagination with the rich cultural, historic, and religious significance of Jerusalem. Creatives and scholars, entrepreneurs and activists alike flock to our city – which hosts a number of dance and theater companies and an exciting lineup of music, art, and dance festivals.

You’ll also get exceptional student support, including a staff of multilingual Israeli students (called madrichim) who will live alongside you and plan events and trips.

Jerusalem Sounds
Expand your performance techniques and enrich your musical reference points in a variety of ensembles, encompassing classic, modern, and ethnic music styles. JAMD courses include:

Required
- East and West in Israeli Music
- Jewish Music
- Individual Lessons

Electives
- Orchestra
- Choir
- Chamber Music Workshop

DanceJerusalem
Gain the technical training and inspiration needed to create and perform meaningful works through the joint initiative of two highly respected institutions: the Jerusalem Academy of Music and Dance (JAMD) and HebrewU. Courses include:
- Classical Ballet
- Contemporary Dance
- Choreography
- Repertoire Workshops
- Improvisation
- Dance in Israel

I cannot thank you enough for having created and led such an incredible program. It has honestly been life-changing and enriching.”
Ilana Elbaze, ArtJerusalem

Iaria R. Roach, DanceJerusalem
(2016)

DanceJerusalem allowed me to study with masters in the field while immersing me in a rich cultural experience as I continued toward my undergraduate degree. It shaped my artistry, choreography, and path as a dancer.”

Trips & Site Visits
- Weekend hikes through beautiful Israel terrain
- Tours of the Old City
- Trips to the Dead Sea
- Outings to performances, concerts, and museums

Your Faculty
As a student in one of HebrewU’s fine and performing arts programs, you’ll receive individual instruction from top faculty and professional artists. Meet your faculty:

Explore the Possibilities
overseas.huji.ac.il/areas-study/fine-arts